INTRODUCTION
km intervals. This approach was designed to cross multiple environmental gradients that 169 frequently run perpendicular to the coastline. Stratified quadrat locations at 1 km intervals were 170 plotted prior to field work and their coordinates uploaded to handheld GPS units (Garmin, 171 Oregon). Due to the remote nature of the study area, with several deep wadis bisecting these 172 transects and inhibiting access, some portions of these transects were not surveyed. When 173 moving between transects we opportunistically sampled additional quadrats at 5 km intervals 174 and recorded incidental observations of target species to maximise data collection. These The following data were recorded for each quadrat: location, soil texture, soil pH, soil electrical 180 conductivity (EC) (following the method of Zhang et al. 2005) , total vegetation cover, 181 maximum vegetation height, elevation, topography description and the presence, absence and 182 count of the seven study species. Voucher specimens were collected for subsequent analysis, 183 and are deposited in the Oman Botanic Garden herbarium (OBG) ( Table 1 ). Summary statistics 184 of quadrats were calculated in in R software V3.1.2, implemented in RStudio (R Development
185
Core Team, 2014; RStudio Team, 2015) . A checklist of fog moisture capture and water use 186 efficiency functional traits commonly observed in xerophytic plants was also collated,
187
following the approach of (Larraín-Barrios et al. 2018) . Each study species was examined and 188 scored for their presence/absence and degree of development (see Tables S1 and S2,   189 Supporting Information). In addition to observations recorded during this field study, historical 190 records were included from relevant national and international collections, specifically; Oman (Summarised in Table 2 ; Figure S1 , Supporting Information).
Preparation of environmental variables

195
To ensure we captured important environmental variation, we collated 54 bioclimatic variables 196 covering the study area at 1 km resolution (Table S3 (Price et al. 1988 ).
201
Specifically we followed the approach of Chaurasia et al. (2011) Geospatial) and the difference calculated. In contrast to Chaurasia et al. (2011) , high quality 210 real-time ground truth data is not available for our region, therefore we did not apply a fog 211 classification threshold, instead we retained the data as a continuous variable with higher (less 212 negative) values considered more likely to represent smaller fog water droplets.
213
At a fine spatial scale, other variables may also interact with fog moisture and influence the 214 local ecology (Rastogi et al. 2016; Chung et al. 2017 ), thus we also incorporated several
215
Terrain Ruggedness Index (TRI), slope and aspect were generated from a digital elevation 218 model (GTOPO30) using the R package 'Raster' (Hijmans, 2017 
231
Environmental niche modelling
232
The suite of environmental layers retained for modelling was refined in three stages. First, 233 layers that had low variability at the spatial scale of our study area were removed (e.g. soil).
234
Second, correlated environmental variables across the study area (r > |0.7|) were grouped, with 235 a single variable from each group considered to be most relevant to arid environment plant 236 ecology retained. Third, we performed an iterative selection procedure by removing variables 237 with the highest Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) using the package 'usdm' (Naimi et al. 2014), 238 with an upper threshold of VIF ≤ 2.5. Retained environmental variables are reported in Table   239 S3 (Supporting Information). Table 3 . Binary threshold maps are provided in Figure S3 (Supporting Information).
308
The most important variables varied substantially, with no evidence of consistent rank to Asia, with close links to the flora of East Africa (Kürschner, 1998; Patzelt, 2011) .
340
The relictual distributions that we observe appear to be driven by the interaction of climate and variables are important across specific taxa. Therefore our analysis does not support the 361 hypothesis that it is predominantly fog that influences the distribution of this endemic flora, 362 rather a range of factors appear to be important, consistent with the diverse traits and phylogenetic provenance of the species. We note however that on a finer spatial scale, factors 364 such as microrefugia and fog hydrology may have greater importance (Mclaughlin et al. 2017) .
365
Despite being recognised for its global importance, the arid Horn of Africa biodiversity hotspot 366 is one of the most severely degraded, with less than 5% of habitat considered to be in pristine for further evaluation and consideration as an IPA.
390
In conclusion, this study makes an important contribution to our understanding of southern 
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Cloud cover mean is shown in blue. 
